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The Wok Cookbook For Beginners: Easy Step-by-Step Wok Cooking Recipes For
BeginnersToday only, get this Kindle book for 2.99. Regularly priced at $5.99. Read on your PC,
Mac, smart phone, tablet or Kindle device.The wok pan can also be used for steaming but stir-
frying remains the most popularmethod which is also the fastest food preparation method. The
stir-fry method isbased on processing food over high heat, constantly stirring and frying food
and thanksto the characteristic wok shape, food is cooked faster than it would in a skillet.The
wok is ideal for people who are in a rush, but still want to enjoy a tasty homemade dish.In this
book you will find great recipes with chicken or pork as key ingredients and with lotsof veggies.
All the recipes are simple to follow and can be prepared in almost no time.The wok pan heats up
very fast so this means that food can be cooked in less than 20 minutes or less.If you download
this book you will get:Simple, yet delicious recipesGreat wok cooking ideasDifferent types of
mealsRecipes with pork, beef, chicken and seafoodDownload your copy today!To order, click
the BUY button and download your copy right now!Tags: Wok Cooking, Wok Cookbook,
Cookbook Recipes, Cooking Methods, Quick Cooking, Recipes, Cooking

Using a tantalizing sprawl of design objects, artifacts and artworks, this exhibition places the
modern kitchen in a broad historical context... Counter Space sprints with dazzling speed and
pinpoint precision across an amazing amount of social and aesthetic history, and shows how
these histories are connected. --Roberta Smith, The New York TimesExactly what distinguished
the kitchen's architecture, technology and design--and why kitchens matter at all--is at the heart
of what this thought-provoking and informative exhibit is about. -- Martha Stewart
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The Wok Cookbook For BeginnersEasy Step-by-Step Wok CookingRecipes For BeginnersBy
Martha StoneCopyright © 2014 byAll rights reserved. No part of this book may be reproduced or
transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic or mechanical, including photocopying,
recording, or by any information storage and retrieval system without the written permission of
the author, except where permitted by law.Table of ContentsIntroductionChapter 1: Chicken wok
recipesSichuan style chickenThai style chickenWok chicken-cashew stir-fryBasil-chicken wok
dishChicken-broccoli wok delightChapter 2: Beef wok recipesGinger beef wokBeef vegetable
stir-fryQuick beef stir-fryTeriyaki beef stir-fryChapter 3: Pork wok recipesPork wokOriental pork
with noodlesPineapple porkSticky Chinese porkTeriyaki porkChapter 4: Other wok dishes:Wok
scallopsWok musselsMalaysian coconut wok prawnsIntroductionThousands of years ago the
Chinese cooks figured out a way to prepare tasty and healthy food in a simple way by using a
versatile yet simple cooking dish – now known as a Chinese wok.At first glance, the wok is just a
pan, but cooks your food a lot faster than skillets or pans. The wok is not only a fast way of
cooking, but makes the veggies crisp and tender and you need to use only one cooking dish to
cook the meal. Thanks to it characteristic shape and wide walls, food can be set aside on those
wall, where it will stay warm.The big secret behind the wok is its shape; the round bottom will
heat quickly and retain the heat all the way through the cooking process.Another great benefit of
using a wok is that it can be used for steaming as well. The wok is an essential piece of kitchen
equipment if you want quick but delicious meals.Chapter 1: Chicken wok recipesSichuan style
chickenServes: 6Ingredients:Marinade: 2
tablespoons low-sodium soy sauce 2
tablespoons rice wine or sake 1
teaspoon cornstarch 1 teaspoon dark
sesame oil 1 ½ pounds skinless,
boneless chicken breasts, cut into bite-size piecesStir-Frying Oil:
2 tablespoons vegetable oil, dividedSauce:
½ cup fat-free, low-sodium chicken broth
2 tablespoons sugar
2 ½ tablespoons low-sodium soy sauce
2 tablespoons rice wine or sake 1
tablespoon Chinese black vinegar or Worcestershire sauce
1 ¼ teaspoons cornstarch
1 teaspoon dark sesame oil 2
tablespoons minced green onions 1 ½
tablespoons peeled and minced fresh ginger
1 ½ tablespoons minced garlic (about 7 cloves)
1 teaspoon chile paste with garlicRemaining Ingredients:-



1 ½ cups drained, sliced water chestnuts-
1 cup (1/2-inch) sliced green onion tops-
¾ cup unsalted, dry-roasted peanuts-
6 cups hot cooked long-grain
riceDirections: Prepare marinade:
whisk all marinade ingredients in a bowl; cover and chill for 20 minutes in a refrigerator.
Prepare sauce: combine chicken broth and
the next six ingredients; whisk well.
Heat 1 tablespoon oil in a pan over medium-high heat. Add minced green onions, ginger, garlic
and chile paste; stir-fry for 15 seconds or until fragrant.
Add broth mixture and simmer over medium heat or until thickened, whisking
constantly. Prepare the chicken:
heat 1 tablespoon vegetable oil in a wok over medium-high heat; add chicken and stir-fry for 4
minutes. Pour in prepared sauce;
add water chestnuts, peanut, sliced onion tops and cook for 1-2 minutes or until heated through.
Serve with rice.Thai style
chickenServes: 4Ingredients:- ¼
cup rice vinegar- 2 tablespoons
brown sugar- 2 tablespoons
fresh lime juice- 2 teaspoons
red curry paste- 1/8 teaspoon
crushed red pepper- 1 pound
skinless, boneless chicken breasts, cut into bite-size pieces-
1 ½ tablespoons vegetable oil, divided-
1 cup chopped onion-
1 cup chopped carrotThe Wok Cookbook For BeginnersEasy Step-by-
Step Wok CookingRecipes For BeginnersBy Martha StoneThe Wok Cookbook For
BeginnersEasy Step-by-Step Wok CookingRecipes For BeginnersBy Martha StoneCopyright ©
2014 byAll rights reserved. No part of this book may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or
by any means, electronic or mechanical, including photocopying, recording, or by any
information storage and retrieval system without the written permission of the author, except
where permitted by law.Copyright © 2014 byAll rights reserved. No part of this book may be
reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic or mechanical, including
photocopying, recording, or by any information storage and retrieval system without the written
permission of the author, except where permitted by law.Table of ContentsIntroductionChapter
1: Chicken wok recipesSichuan style chickenThai style chickenWok chicken-cashew stir-
fryBasil-chicken wok dishChicken-broccoli wok delightChapter 2: Beef wok recipesGinger beef
wokBeef vegetable stir-fryQuick beef stir-fryTeriyaki beef stir-fryChapter 3: Pork wok
recipesPork wokOriental pork with noodlesPineapple porkSticky Chinese porkTeriyaki



porkChapter 4: Other wok dishes:Wok scallopsWok musselsMalaysian coconut wok
prawnsTable of ContentsIntroductionChapter 1: Chicken wok recipesSichuan style chickenThai
style chickenWok chicken-cashew stir-fryBasil-chicken wok dishChicken-broccoli wok
delightChapter 2: Beef wok recipesGinger beef wokBeef vegetable stir-fryQuick beef stir-
fryTeriyaki beef stir-fryChapter 3: Pork wok recipesPork wokOriental pork with
noodlesPineapple porkSticky Chinese porkTeriyaki porkChapter 4: Other wok dishes:Wok
scallopsWok musselsMalaysian coconut wok prawnsIntroductionThousands of years ago the
Chinese cooks figured out a way to prepare tasty and healthy food in a simple way by using a
versatile yet simple cooking dish – now known as a Chinese wok.At first glance, the wok is just a
pan, but cooks your food a lot faster than skillets or pans. The wok is not only a fast way of
cooking, but makes the veggies crisp and tender and you need to use only one cooking dish to
cook the meal. Thanks to it characteristic shape and wide walls, food can be set aside on those
wall, where it will stay warm.The big secret behind the wok is its shape; the round bottom will
heat quickly and retain the heat all the way through the cooking process.Another great benefit of
using a wok is that it can be used for steaming as well. The wok is an essential piece of kitchen
equipment if you want quick but delicious meals.IntroductionThousands of years ago the
Chinese cooks figured out a way to prepare tasty and healthy food in a simple way by using a
versatile yet simple cooking dish – now known as a Chinese wok.At first glance, the wok is just a
pan, but cooks your food a lot faster than skillets or pans. The wok is not only a fast way of
cooking, but makes the veggies crisp and tender and you need to use only one cooking dish to
cook the meal. Thanks to it characteristic shape and wide walls, food can be set aside on those
wall, where it will stay warm.The big secret behind the wok is its shape; the round bottom will
heat quickly and retain the heat all the way through the cooking process.Another great benefit of
using a wok is that it can be used for steaming as well. The wok is an essential piece of kitchen
equipment if you want quick but delicious meals.Chapter 1: Chicken wok recipesChapter 1:
Chicken wok recipesSichuan style chickenServes: 6Ingredients:Marinade:
2 tablespoons low-sodium soy sauce
2 tablespoons rice wine or sake
1 teaspoon cornstarch
1 teaspoon dark sesame oil 1 ½
pounds skinless, boneless chicken breasts, cut into bite-size piecesStir-Frying Oil:
2 tablespoons vegetable oil, dividedSauce:
½ cup fat-free, low-sodium chicken broth
2 tablespoons sugar
2 ½ tablespoons low-sodium soy sauce
2 tablespoons rice wine or sake
1 tablespoon Chinese black vinegar or Worcestershire sauce
1 ¼ teaspoons cornstarch
1 teaspoon dark sesame oil



2 tablespoons minced green onions
1 ½ tablespoons peeled and minced fresh ginger
1 ½ tablespoons minced garlic (about 7 cloves)
1 teaspoon chile paste with garlicRemaining Ingredients:-
1 ½ cups drained, sliced water chestnuts-
1 cup (1/2-inch) sliced green onion tops-
¾ cup unsalted, dry-roasted
peanuts- 6 cups hot cooked
long-grain riceDirections: Prepare
marinade: whisk all marinade ingredients in a bowl; cover and chill for 20 minutes in a
refrigerator. Prepare sauce:
combine chicken broth and the next six ingredients; whisk well.
Heat 1 tablespoon oil in a pan over medium-high heat. Add minced
green onions, ginger, garlic and chile paste; stir-fry for 15 seconds or until fragrant.
Add broth mixture and simmer over medium heat
or until thickened, whisking constantly.
Prepare the chicken: heat 1 tablespoon vegetable oil in a wok over medium-high heat; add
chicken and stir-fry for 4 minutes.
Pour in prepared sauce; add water chestnuts, peanut, sliced onion tops and cook for 1-2
minutes or until heated through.
Serve with rice.Sichuan style chickenServes: 6Ingredients:Marinade:
2 tablespoons low-sodium soy sauce
2 tablespoons rice wine or sake
1 teaspoon cornstarch 1
teaspoon dark sesame oil 1 ½ pounds
skinless, boneless chicken breasts, cut into bite-size pieces
2 tablespoons low-sodium soy sauce
2 tablespoons rice wine or sake
1 teaspoon cornstarch 1 teaspoon
dark sesame oil 1 ½ pounds skinless,
boneless chicken breasts, cut into bite-size piecesStir-Frying Oil:
2 tablespoons vegetable oil, divided
2 tablespoons vegetable oil, dividedSauce:
½ cup fat-free, low-sodium chicken broth
2 tablespoons sugar
2 ½ tablespoons low-sodium soy sauce
2 tablespoons rice wine or sake 1
tablespoon Chinese black vinegar or Worcestershire sauce
1 ¼ teaspoons cornstarch



1 teaspoon dark sesame oil 2
tablespoons minced green onions 1 ½
tablespoons peeled and minced fresh ginger
1 ½ tablespoons minced garlic (about 7 cloves)
1 teaspoon chile paste with garlic
½ cup fat-free, low-sodium chicken broth
2 tablespoons sugar 2 ½ tablespoons
low-sodium soy sauce 2 tablespoons
rice wine or sake 1 tablespoon Chinese
black vinegar or Worcestershire sauce 1
¼ teaspoons cornstarch 1 teaspoon
dark sesame oil 2 tablespoons minced
green onions 1 ½ tablespoons peeled
and minced fresh ginger 1 ½
tablespoons minced garlic (about 7 cloves)
1 teaspoon chile paste with garlicRemaining Ingredients:-
1 ½ cups drained, sliced water chestnuts-
1 cup (1/2-inch) sliced green onion tops-
¾ cup unsalted, dry-roasted peanuts -
6 cups hot cooked long-grain
riceDirections: Prepare marinade:
whisk all marinade ingredients in a bowl; cover and chill for 20 minutes in a refrigerator.
Prepare sauce: combine chicken broth and
the next six ingredients; whisk well.
Heat 1 tablespoon oil in a pan over medium-high heat. Add minced green onions, ginger, garlic
and chile paste; stir-fry for 15 seconds or until fragrant.
Add broth mixture and simmer over medium heat or until thickened, whisking
constantly. Prepare the chicken:
heat 1 tablespoon vegetable oil in a wok over medium-high heat; add chicken and stir-fry for 4
minutes. Pour in prepared sauce;
add water chestnuts, peanut, sliced onion tops and cook for 1-2 minutes or until heated through.
Serve with rice.
Prepare marinade: whisk all marinade ingredients in a
bowl; cover and chill for 20 minutes in a refrigerator.
Prepare sauce: combine chicken broth and the next six ingredients; whisk well.
Heat 1 tablespoon oil in a pan over
medium-high heat. Add minced green onions, ginger, garlic and chile paste; stir-fry for 15
seconds or until fragrant. Add broth
mixture and simmer over medium heat or until thickened, whisking constantly.



Prepare the chicken: heat 1 tablespoon vegetable oil
in a wok over medium-high heat; add chicken and stir-fry for 4 minutes.
Pour in prepared sauce; add water chestnuts, peanut, sliced
onion tops and cook for 1-2 minutes or until heated through.
Serve with rice.Thai style chickenServes: 4Ingredients:-
¼ cup rice vinegar-
2 tablespoons brown sugar-
2 tablespoons fresh lime juice-
2 teaspoons red curry paste-
1/8 teaspoon crushed red pepper-
1 pound skinless, boneless chicken breasts, cut into bite-size
pieces- 1 ½ tablespoons
vegetable oil, divided- 1 cup
chopped onion- 1 cup chopped
carrotThai style chickenServes: 4Ingredients:-
¼ cup rice vinegar-
2 tablespoons brown sugar- 2
tablespoons fresh lime juice- 2
teaspoons red curry paste- 1/8
teaspoon crushed red pepper- 1
pound skinless, boneless chicken breasts, cut into bite-size pieces -
1 ½ tablespoons vegetable oil, divided-
1 cup chopped onion -
                                                              1 cup chopped carrot

The Essential Wok Cookbook: A Simple Chinese Cookbook for Stir-Fry, Dim Sum, and Other
Restaurant Favorites The Healthy Wok Chinese Cookbook: Fresh Recipes to Sizzle, Steam, and
Stir-Fry Restaurant Favorites at Home
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Khai S., “Interesting! A new way of cooking for me... It is amazing to know that the secret of
cooking a delicious food is not only on the process of cooking it or in the ingredients we add on
it, it is also with the tool that we use in cooking. Several times I have heard of “wok style” of
cooking but I do not know what it means yet so I did not find it significant. I am thankful that this
book gave me a clear understanding of what wok is, its use, characteristics of its shape, and the
importance it gives in cooking. Aside from that, the author also gave a lot of recipes to enjoy that
are very easy to follow. I want to try the recipes yet the first thing I have to do is to buy a wok.
Thank you though for the new idea this book gave me!”

Marty, “The best stir fry is with a wok!. I bought a wok almost a year back now, but haven’t used it
even once. I know Chinese foods are cooked in a wok, but I just don’t want to take a chance
using it. I have a feeling I’ll burn the food since a wok is made of a comparatively thin material
than my usual pots and pans. But browsing through this recipe book, I realize that the cooling
instruction for a stir fry using a wok is the same as with other pots and pans. I plan to surprise
my family with an authentic Chinese dinner over the weekend and inaugurate my wok, thanks
Martha Stone!”

efuj, “The Wok Pan. The Wok Pan is automatically associated with Chinese cooks that create
mouthwatering dishes from it. I haven’t tried cooking in one but I am much amazed by its
versatility in terms of the dishes it can produce. If you want to ty new dishes or you want to
elevate your wok dishes, I suggest you get a copy of this book.”

PA, “Detailed, with variety. This beginners' cookbook for wok usage did not disappoint, as there
is a wide variety of wok dishes for all sorts of meats. The steps are also laid out clearly. Further
editions may make the layout a little easier to look at.”

pml, “Let's wok.. I've never really thought that there were so many recipes that can be done with
a wok. This cookbook is helpful for all those beginners, like me, who would like to try new recipes
with the wok.”

Timon, “The Wok Cook Book for Beginners. If you have never cooked with a Wok or if you are
very experienced with this cooking method already, either way this book is for you, never mind
the title.Wonderful recipes easy to prepare and a delight to eat.Could write so much more but
there are too many recipes in this book for me to sample, can't tear myself away from my Wok
right now,Just to let you know, I recommend this book highly.”

MVC, “Wo(r)k It!. You'll be using that wok even more with these recipes. Whether it's beef,
chicken, pork or seafood that you fancy, there's surely something for you in this book.”



Bobbie Baker, “Five Stars. Very good.”

John Huggan, “Asian cooking. Healthy recipes”

The book by Martha Stone has a rating of  5 out of 3.9. 42 people have provided feedback.

Introduction Chapter 1: Chicken wok recipes Chapter 2: Beef wok recipes Chapter 3: Pork wok
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